
Ingredients

To find out more about Wellness at Blue Apron visit us at www.blueapron.com/pages/wellness, or for further nutrition  
information see the Nutrition Facts card.

Plump medjool dates—known for their rich, 
caramel-like flavor—are a sweet surprise 
when hidden inside our hearty medley 
of farro and sautéed vegetables. A dollop 
of creamy, garlicky labneh is the perfect 
cooling complement to simply seasoned 
salmon, served on top of the farro.

1 
ZUCCHINI

2 oz 
DRIED MEDJOOL 

DATES

1/4 cup 
LABNEH CHEESE

1 Tbsp  
SHERRY VINEGAR

2 
SKIN-ON 

SALMON FILLETS

6 oz 
CARROTS

1/2 cup 
SEMI-PEARLED 

FARRO

2 cloves 
GARLIC

Trident-Speared Salmon 
Pair with your favorite “aquatics” on HBO Max.

 
From fresh Hollywood hits like Aquaman to 
seasoned fan favorites like Ocean’s Eleven  
and Aqua Teen Hunger Force, there’s plenty  
of fish in the HBO Max stream. 

To celebrate, we’ve teamed up with HBO Max  
to bring you recipes inspired by some of our  
most beloved entertainment. Streaming now. 

Discover more at cook.blueapron.com/hbomax

Seared Salmon over Farro
with Dates, Zucchini & Garlic Labneh

30–40 MINS           2 SERVINGS

Light & Bright

MATCH YOUR BLUE APRON WINE

Serve a bottle with this symbol for a great pairing.



Share your photos with #blueapron
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**An instant-read thermometer should register 145°F.

1  Cook the farro:

 F Fill a medium pot 3/4 of the way up with salted water; cover and heat to boiling  
on high. 

 F Once boiling, add the farro and cook, uncovered, 18 to 20 minutes, or until tender. 
Turn off the heat. 

 F Drain thoroughly and return to the pot. Cover to keep warm. 

2  Prepare the ingredients & make the garlic labneh: 

 F Meanwhile, wash and dry the fresh produce. 

 F Halve the zucchini lengthwise, then thinly slice crosswise. 

 F Peel the carrots; thinly slice into rounds. 

 F Combine the sliced zucchini and sliced carrots in a bowl. 

 F Peel 2 cloves of garlic; using a zester, finely grate into a paste (or use the small side 
of a box grater). 

 F Pit and roughly chop the dates. 

 F In a bowl, combine the labneh, half the vinegar, up to half the garlic paste, and a 
drizzle of olive oil. Taste, then season with salt and pepper if desired.

3  Cook the fish:

 F Pat the fish dry with paper towels; season with salt and pepper on both sides. 

 F In a medium pan (nonstick, if you have one), heat 2 teaspoons of olive oil on 
medium until hot. 

 F Add the seasoned fish, skin side up. Loosely cover the pan with foil. Cook 3 to  
5 minutes on the first side, or until lightly browned. 

 F Flip and cook 2 to 4 minutes, or until browned and cooked through.** 

 F Leaving any browned bits (or fond) in the pan, transfer to a plate; cover with foil to 
keep warm. 

4  Cook the vegetables:

 F Add the sliced zucchini and carrots to the pan of reserved fond (if the pan seems 
dry, add a drizzle of olive oil). Season with salt and pepper. Cook on medium-high, 
stirring occasionally, 4 to 5 minutes, or until slightly softened. 

 F Add the remaining garlic paste and remaining vinegar; season with salt and 
pepper. Cook, stirring frequently, 2 to 3 minutes, or until softened. Turn off the heat. 

5  Finish the farro & serve your dish:

 F To the pot of cooked farro, add the cooked vegetables, chopped dates, and a 
drizzle of olive oil. Season with salt and pepper; stir to combine. 

 F Serve the cooked fish over the finished farro. Top the fish with the garlic labneh. 
Enjoy! 

Produced in a facility that processes crustacean shellfish, 
egg, fish, milk, peanuts, soy, tree nuts, and wheat. 

Blue Apron, LLC New York, NY 10005

NUTRITION PER SERVING (AS PREPARED)* Calories: 690, Total Carbohydrates: 62g, Dietary 
Fiber: 8g, Added Sugar: 0g, Total Fat: 33g, Saturated Fat: 9g, Protein: 39g, Sodium: 930mg.

CONTAINS: See Ingredient Packaging for Allergen(s).  

*See full Nutrition Facts on your Current page in the Blue Apron app or at blueapron.com.


